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THE STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE

THE DIAL does not attempt to outline program material for the woman’s missionary

society, but, instead, to indicate a schedule of activities based on the "Standard of Excel-

lence for Woman’s Missionary Societies."

Points

1. Net increase in membership 3

Annual campaign for members 3

Annual net increase in attendance at regular meetings 2

2. Meeting the assigned apportionment* 10

QNote: A net increase in gifts which still falls below the assigned apportion-

ment, 5 points')

3. The assigned apportionment paid in full in monthly or quarterly payments not later

than the 10th of June, September, December, and March 10

4. The annual meeting in February 2

A regular executive committee meeting monthly or quanerly 5

Annual report blanks given careful consideration at one executive committee meet-

ing, the president being responsible for their correctness 3

5. Full payments made on the assignment from the presbyterial society for the Gan-

tingent Fund 5

Representation at the annual presbyterial meeting 5

6. National Missions Study Class 5

Foreign Missions Study Class 5

(For a relay class, leaure course, series of program meetings, reading circle

or educational missionary dramatics, half credit is allowed)

7. Stewardship study class or reading contest 5

Stewardship devotional service 2

Stewardship program, play, or pageant 3

8. Net increase in

Copies of Year Book of Prayer for Missions 5

Subscriptions to Women and Missions 5

9. Definite use of Year Book of Prayer for Missions at each monthly meeting 5

At least one Praise Service with thank oflFering for mission boards 5

10. Cooperation with church leaders in providing missionary training in organizations

of young people, seniors, intermediates, and children 10

• For list of items see page 4.
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To set forward the work of the house of the Lord. Ezra 3:8

OFFICERS

President

Recording Secretary

Corresponding Secretary

Secretary for Literature

Secretary for Missionary Education

Secretary for Membership

Secretary for Stewardship

Secretary for National /Missions and Overseas Hospital Sewing

Treasurer

STANDING COMMITTEES

Chairman of Membership Committee

Chairman of Program Committee

Chairman of Finance Committee

Chairman of Nominating Committee

DATE AND HOUR OF affiETINGS

Circle with red the date of meeting on each month’s calendar.
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THEME FOR THE YEAR

Never Yielding—Always Advancing

FIELDS AND MISSIONARIES

Receiving support from

-Church

Foreign Missions:

Mainrenanre of Missionary in

Pledged Paid

Board’s Share of Pension of Missionaries _

Station Work in

Cpnpral Fund

Building Fund

Fmprgpnry Fund

Summer Offering

National Missions:

Support of Missionaries

Board’s Share of Pension of Missionaries^

Scholarships

Fmprgpnry FnnH

Snmmpr Offpring

General Fund

Station Support _ .

Remittances should be forwarded quarterly by the local treasurer to the presbyterial

treasurer on or before the 10th of June, September, December, and March.
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APRIL 19 3 4FOREIGN MISSIONS TOPIC
Chosen

NATIONAL MISSIONS TOPIC
The American Indian

Leaders — -

Hostesses—

Spiritual Values

Easter time in a mission land. A woman mourn-
ing a lost child. "Some say 'It is God’s will.’

Perhaps, what can a woman know of such

things?’’ Once more the resurreaion story is told.

"Our Christ has conquered death.” It was for

such that he said, "Woman, why weepest thou?”
In a Chosen mission hospital the evangelist was

talking to a woman at the foot of the stairs lead-

ing to the second floor. She was eager to ascend,

but the old man told her the upper floors of the

hospital could be compared to heaven—one must
be prepared before going. He was expounding
the gospel story.

Bible Clubs in Pyengyang for poor children

flourish. The children condua their own meet-
ings. One child presides, others lead in songs and
recitation of the club motto (Luke 2:52). Sen-

tence prayers are offered, when ten to twenty chil-

dren pray. Thirteen yen in money and twenty
bushels of grain constituted their thanksgiving
offering.

Chosen Mission celebrates in July, 1934, its

Fiftieth Anniversary.

Two Navajo girls took the State Board exami-

nations in nursing, and have their diplomas as

the first graduates of the Nurses’ Training School,

Sage Memorial Hospital, Ganado, Arizona. Every

day of their training began with a prayer service.

Every phase of nursing, even night duty, that bug-
bear of the profession, found them cheerful and
ready to learn to give. Now these two Navajo
girls carry out their plans to serve their tribe as

members of the hospital staff.

"The children like memory work whether it be
Bible, poem, or song,” writes a teacher from
Tucson Indian Training School, Escuela, Arizona.

"By the time a child has finished the eighth

grade, he has memorized eighteen chapters of the

Bible besides special passages such as the Christ-

mas story, the Easter message, the Ten Com-
mandments, and numerous single verses that run
up in the hundreds. The Bible course includes

from Genesis to the Revelation.”

Details of the last Pima Camp Meeting were
bandied entirely by Indians; 169 accepted Christ.

PRAYER—Our Father, God. In this Easter month, may the glory and power of thy

Risen Son, fill the hearts of the Indian in our own country and the Korean in far-off

Chosen. May those of these tribes and of this nation, who as yet do not know thee,

meet thee during these days at the foot of the cross. In the name of Christ we bring

our petition. Amen.

How to Achieve
Beginning of the First Quarter— Points for Emphasis 1, 2, 4, 9 and 10

Pray tor the missionaries listed for the day in the iiar Book of Prayer for Missions.
Have the results of the every member canvass of the society reported in terms of ClJ number of pledges.

C2) amount pledged, C3) relation of this to the total obligations of the society.

Have each officer outline briefly her aims and goals for the year.

Designate some one to take up with the members of the session or the council of religious education of the
church the question of sending one or two of the young people as delegates to a summer conference.

At this and ail meetings have the Secretary for Membership note the attendance.
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MAY 1934 NATIONAL MISSIONS TOPIC
Spanish-speaking People in the

United States

FOREIGN MISSIONS TOPIC
Latin America

Leaders

Spiritual Values

Daniel Vasquez, a Chacon Mission day school

pupil who went to Menaul and became interested

in agriculture, has been appointed to Chacon as

agricultural missionary. The poor little farms of

the section have been subdivided and overworked
until fathers have to find seasonal employment
away from home to support their families. Al-

ready Daniel has helped save many crops and in-

troduce new ones, and is proving able in the

religious work among young people.

"After forty years’ observation of tbe work of

Alice Hyson School, I am glad to say that at all

times tbe teachers and pupils have led in any
movement for the betterment of conditions in tbe

plaza,’’ read the missionaries at Ranches of Taos,
New Mexico, in a letter to them from the County
Health officer. "Seeing as I do plazas where there

is no such school, I realize more than most people
how important your influence has been.”

Members of tbe Chilean church are learning

what it means to enter more fully into prayer life.

Mexican women are taking a larger part in tbe

aflairs of their church. The Women’s Union took
over the support and direction of the Girls’ Bible

School in the Federal District. All but seventeen

per cent of tbe budget was raised by tbe Union.
The Bible class of Bogoti, Colombia, in a pri-

vate home, is a comfort. A young Colombian girl

was working in one of these. Her relatives took
her away, but the group of believers prayed and
she was allowed to come back. Simple faith? But
far along in the Christian life.

A legacy of great, jutting rocks of granite. A
United Fruit Company which wanted just such
rocks for its new Pacific port. An offer to the

Guatemalan owner of $200 cash. He had never

seen so much money at one time. His first thought
was to set aside a portion of it for a church build-

ing as a thank-offering.

PRAYER—Our Father, the world is thine and its beauty exults in thy praise. Give
unto man the pressure of thy hand so that he may open his eyes to thy manifest pres-

ence and live in worship. This thanksgiving is ours through Jesus Christ, in whose
name we seek thy blessing on the missionaries who are making thee manifest to

all. Amen.

How to Achieve
Contingent Fund — Point for Emphasis, 5

Pray for the missionaries listed for the day in the Year Book of Prayer for Missions. Try to visualize them
at their work.

Have delegates to presbyterial meetings report on the spiritual emphasis of the year’s work.

Have delegates to young people's conferences report what spiritual values were noted in their sessions.

Emphasize "bringing the tithes into the storehouse’’ that there need be no gatherings after June 10th.

Present the themes for missionary education, 1934-1935: Orientals in the U.S.A. and Japan.

Record attendance, remembering Point 1, in the Standard of Excellence.
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JUNE 19 3 4FOREIGN MISSIONS TOPIC
Philippines

NATIONAL MISSIONS TOPIC
The West Indies

Hostesses.
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Spiritual Values

The Bible was a closed book in the l-'hilippines

before 1898, when the United States took posses-

sion. Now ail that is changed and millions of por-
tions of the Bible have been distributed among
the people.

One of the graduates of Ellinwood School for

Girls in Manila has been made the Moderator of
her presbytery. At the installation of elders in

(he Chinese church in the city, one of them \sas a

young woman. She is taking religious education
in the Seminary and visits in Chinese homes A
young Filipino girl remarked: "If one could do
the unthinkable and eliminate all the women from
the Church, the Church would lose its heart and
conscience; only its legs and stomach would
remain."
Nationals in the Philippines say : "The Evan-

gelical Church is here to stay." Finances are dif-
ficult for the pastors, but the spirit of real sacrifice
is there. Many of the people are being taught to
give fruit, vegetables and chickens when they have
no money to give.

In Santo Domingo a summer institute of reli-

gious training for Christian workers has been
established.

Puerto Rico boasts one physician to 4,500 per-
sons and one nurse to 5,000 persons. Its rural

population is suffering from hookworm and other
intestinal parasites, a mounting death-rate from
tuberculosis, endemic malaria, and under-feeding.
Between forty and fifty thousand men, women,
and children are treated annually by the Presby-
terian Hospital, San Juan.

Storms and unrest in Cuba have kept her in a

physical and spiritual ferment which has added
responsibilities to National Missions schools. The
600 students of La Progresiva helped hurricane-
stricken Camaguey province by giving up coffee,
butter, and like luxuries for one week and sending
18 cots, 18 mattresses, and clothing. Bible Day
found students of Kate Plumer Bryan School at

street corners in Guines displaying Bibles. Na-
tional Missions school students were leaders in

the forces for a new, clean Cuban government.

PRAYER—Heavenly Father, we again bring to thee jor special remembrance the
work and the workers on the island outposts of the West Indies and the Philippines.
Many are the problems of the peoples whose land it is. They need thy guidance in
very special measure. We pray for this and for thy help for all those who call upon
thy name. May they win many others to thee. In Christ’s name we ask this. Amen.

How lo Achieve
End of First Quarter— Points for Emphasis, 2 and 3

Pray for the missionaries listed for the day in the Year Book of Prayer for Missions

.

Have the treasurer report on the financial support being given the missionary program by the organization
as r^resented by the amount available at the end of the quarter. If all due is not in, try to procure it
by the end of the quarter by visits to members or a telephone campaign.

Have the secretary for literature speak on the missionary publications necessary to an intelligent under*
standing of the work to which the society is committed and report on the subscriptions to Women and
Mtssions and the number of copies of the Year Book of Prayer for Missions taken by the society

Arrange for a missionary rally with the young people at the August meeting.
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NATIONAL MISSIONS TOPIC
Review and Outlook

FOREIGN MISSIONS TOPIC
Rapid Changes
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Leaders

Hostesses-

Spiritual Values

It was not just accident that drew every Indian

C.C.C. Camp leader from the Presbyterian group,
that each had had contact with the Tucson Indian

Training School. It was not just accident that the

doctor performing an emergency appendectomy
at Dorland-Bell School, Hot Springs, North Caro-
lina, chose a senior girl as his assistant. Nor was
it accident that drew leadership for the Alaskan
Native Brotherhood from Sheldon Jackson School
graduates, nor that found community workers
and Sunday school missionaries heartened by the

cooperation and initiative in community projects

shown by mission school pupils on vacation. In

each case it was a matter of Christian character

developed by the schools.

Per capita giving in the Presbyterian Church
for all benevolences in the year 1932-33 has been
figured as $4.01. Of this amount approximately
$1.25 was given for National Missions, including

the independent synods.

One of the most tremendous changes taking
place is the new position and influence of women.
In the light of all this, the call comes to face

critically all types of mission work for women
and discover bow to meet this opportunity.

In every country the reform movements which
touch the vital progress of women are under way,
and in every country our women missionaries are

furthering such reforms.

Magazines, stories, books in many dialects are

being produced for women and children; but a

great desire is to develop nationals to produce this

Christian literature.

All honor is due the heroic, far-visioned pio-

neers who began this work for women. The call

now is for Christian women of the East and West
with equal courage and vision and devotion to

meet the opportunity of this new day.

PRAYER—We rejoice in thy care of thy servants in the national and foreign mis-

sions fields, O Lord. In desert or mountain, thronged city or scattered plain, in the

small hours of the night, or at the heated noonday market place, thou art watching

and protecting them. Refresh them now in thy power. For Jesus’ sake. Amen.

How to Achieve
Beginning of the Second Quarter— Points for Emphasis, Z and S

Pray for the missionaries listed for the day in the Year Book of Prayer for Missions. Try to visualize them
at their work.

Treasurer in reporting the gifts for the quarter and the amount due should note the love and unselfishness

of givers in the women's societies in mission lands—national and foreign—ofttimes out of extreme
poverty.

Present the program for the August meeting and suggest that each member be a committee of one to invite

some one else, especially college girls at home on vacation. Program might be under their direction.

Reports to be presented on the work should touch, if possible, on the surrender of individuals to Christian

purpose and life.

Check up the attendance with Point 1 on the Standard of Excellence.
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AUGUST 1934FOREIGN MISSIONS TOPIC
China

NATIONAL MISSIONS TOPIC
Missionary Personnel

Leaders —

!TDg
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i231^i[2i

Hostesses-....

Spiritual Values

The achievements of the General Assembly of

the Church of Christ in China, reported at its

meeting in 1933, were outstanding. These were

:

Christian unity of spirit, indigenous orders of

service, larger recognition of youth in church life

and work, special emphasis on evangelism, reli-

gious education, and a Christian home and com-
munity.

The loyal, courageous, and self-reliant prog-

ress made by the Christian forces of China is tre-

mendously reassuring to the Presbyterian Church
in the U.S.A.

The China Council, which includes representa-

tives of all the eight missions of the Presbyterian

Church in China, records a year of vital advance.
Particularly noteworthy is the growing, unified

spirit and coordinated practice in the widely-scat-

tered stations and diversified enterprises of the

missions. All this when a more difiScult time for

progress in spiritual life and ideals in China could
not be imagined.

Loneliness on the mission field is part of the

missionary's expectation. Isolated in areas where
people are underprivileged and in need of what we
think of as the necessities of life, the missionary

is dependent upon the salary from the Board for

every item in her living. Under present conditions

loneliness has been intensified by a series of cuts

that have forced the cancellation of magazine sub-

scriptions, trips to neighboring centers for a

change, the needed tubes for a silent radio, all

the "extras” that mean ten times as much to an
isolated person.

"I confess there are times when I feel like run-

ning away from all this suffering,” writes a mis-
sionary pastor in a field much affected by the de-

pression, "but in my heart of hearts I know it

would be cowardly, that the work might collapse,

and so I steel myself to the task, and for the most
part I am reconciled to see it through.”

The influeoce of the missionary home in show-
ing forth the Christian way of life is immeasur-
able and exacts constant care and prayer.

PRAYER—Our thoughts are turning this day, O Lord, toward China with its vast

population and its vaster need; and we are praying as well for the missionaries on the
home field wherever they are stationed. We thank thee for successes already attained,

and ask for all wisdom, power, and might for service. May we ourselves be quick to
seize opportunities to help them in their work. For Chrisfs sake. Amen.

How to Achieve
Tonng People of the Church— Point for Emphasis, 10

Priv for the missionaries listed for the day in the Year Book of Prayer for Missions.
Follow a brief statement as to the status of missionary interest among the young people of the church with

Two-minute reports from the president of each young people's group.
A brief conference of the society and guests on what further can be done toward organization and

spiritual growth.
Have the delegates report on the spiritual values of the conferences attended.
Consider plans for bringing to the attention of the young women of the church over twenty-three years of

age the significance of the world-wide program of the organization and enlist their help in its

development.
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SEPTEMBER 1934
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NATIONAL MISSIONS TOPIC
The Younger Generation

FOREIGN MISSIONS TOPIC
Challenging Facts

Leaders

Hostesses-

Spiritual Values

A service held on the field of La Progresiva,

Cuba, for the athletes of Cardenas was almost

turned into an evangelistic service. "But no one
seemed to object,” wrote an observer. "The youth
of Cuba, as of the States, are seeking the realities

of spiritual life.”

“As to our graduates of last year,” writes a

Wasatch Academy teacher from Utah, "of some
we hear : 'vice-president of the freshman class,’

'reporter for the school paper,’ 'on the football

team,’ 'in nurses’ training,’ 'earning bis way in

the college office.’
”

"Hardly a Sabbath passes that one or two teams
composed of two to five boys are not carrying the

gospel to some little community tucked away in

the mountains,” writes the Menaul School princi-

pal from Albuquerque. "No boy is asked to join

this organization; it is voluntary work.”
The first Nez Perce Indian to be prepared fur

the ministry by having a college education and a

seminary course is in his senior year at Whitworth
College.

A challenging fact is that the supreme need of

the hour is spiritual power. Other needs sink into

insignificance beside this imperative need.

The second fact is that the time has come when
as a Church we must combine our resources and
unite our forces in a unified cooperative effort to

meet the spiritual needs of the day.

The third fact is that the present situation con-

stitutes a great trumpet call that is bidding all

who care about the present world-wide crisis to

rally to Christ, renewing their power at that one
great source and then going forth into a larger

spiritual ministry for the regeneration of the na-

tion and the world.

JOHN McDOWELL,
Moderator of General Assembly,

God’s call to the Presbyterian Church is "For-
ward!” The General Assembly would call the

whole Church to new courage, more confident

faith, and more positive spiritual enthusiasm in

preaching and teaching his word.

PRAYER—Lord Jesus, give our missionartes courage to stand for rights and prin-

ciples contrary to the favor of the groups among whom they work. Give us the courage

to uphold them by daring to begin at home to seek first the Kingdom of God. Hold
this goal before us all. In Chrisfs name. Amen.

How to Achieve
Mission Study, Stewardship — Points for Emphasis, € and 7

Pray for the missionaries listed in the Year Book of Prayer for Missions. Try to visualize them at their work.

In asking the treasurer for the report to date emphasize the fact that "the Lord has not failed in anything
which he hath promised”. Prove him now with your gifts.

Report on mission study classes, national and foreign, and on stewardship classes which have been held
during the summer months. Plans for further study by such classes should be presented by the secre-

taries.

Check up attendance with Point 1 on the Standard of Excellence.
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OCTOBER 1934FOREIGN MISSIONS TOPIC
India

NATIONAL MISSIONS TOPIC
Alaska
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Spiritnal Valnes

For fifty-one years the Rev. Henry C. Velte,

D.D., has had a noted missionary career in the

Punjab Mission. At seventy-two he was elected

Moderator of the United Church of Northern
India, having probably trained more ministers for

that Church than any other man now living. At
seventy-six he walks abreast of the younger gen-
eration in points of view which stand the test of

sound Christianity.

A leading lawyer in North India, former pupil
of a mission school, stated; "You missionaries
are having a marked influence on our customs
and thinking. Hinduism alone could never have
raised the outcaste people. This work has been
started and helped on by you.”
A missionary comments: "The topsy turvy

years of the past decade have in no way weakened
the Christian approach to India's problems. It

would now seem that the doors are being more
and more widely opened.” Many are living Christ
themselves and making him known to their neigh-
bors; remaining faithful even when surrounded by
Hindu neighbors.

The student officers of Sheldon Jackson School
drew up a School Code last year with two signifi-

cant points: "Caring for our school equipment
and for my personal property, remembering that

I am God’s steward and he has entrusted me with
all that I use.” "Trying to understand what the
'Kingdom of God' means and continuing to live

in it, at the same time laboring for its coming into
the lives of others.”

"In one of our buildings,” writes the principal,
"that of the younger boys, we find twenty of the
twenty-seven giving weekly conttibutions to the
support of the church of more than one tenth of
their income. In several cases this is but one cent,

yet the givers are forming an important habit. At
Thanksgiving they made extra contributions to
purchase a 100-lb. sack of potatoes for needy
folk in our local village.”

Andrew Akooteboak, Eskimo elder of Barter
Island, studied for the ministry four years under
the care of Yukon presbytery and was ordained
last year upon examination by Dr. Henry W.
Greist, Barrow.

PRAYER—Dear Father God, Alaska and India are very specially before us today,
as we are praying for our workers there. The lands are far apart, but those who love
and serve thee on both of these continents are near together at this prayer hour. Give
them joy in faithful service and rich reward in their efforts for others, and may we at
home never fail to stand back of them at all times. In Chrisfs name we ask it. Amen.

How to Achieve
Beginning of the Third Quarter— Points for Emphasis, 1, 2, 6, 8 and 9

Have the individual members pr^are for the meeting by some outside reading on the lives of missionary
pioneers in the two fields. Suggestions, WHl'utm tarty. Walker ; Hall Young of Alaska, an auto-
biography.

Share the benefits of your organization by having each member invite a newcomer to the church or neigh-
borhood.

Pray for the missionaries for the day in the Year Book of Prayer for Missions.
Appoint a special committee to arrange for the annual Praise Service. Suggest that all women of the church

be included in the invitation.
Have the treasurer report on the gifts forwarded to date to the presbyterial treasurer and the amount due.
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NOVEMBER 1934
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NATIONAL MISSIONS TOPIC
Soathern Mountains

FOREIGN MISSIONS TOPIC
Siam

Leaders

Spiritual Values

Our community nurse at Rocky Fork, Tennes-
see, has charge of health work in eight out of

thirty schools in her county. At a Blue Ribbon
Drive, Rocky Fork School took first prize in a

group that included the city schools, and in the

next group another school in charge of our nurse

took first prize. These are rewards of slow, indi-

vidual work.
At a school of missions held in Pattie C. Stock-

dale, Colcord, W, Va., nine young people came
forward at the invitation for Life Service Recruits.

After a month's consideration they have all signed

the Recruit cards.

The mountaineer has been wholesomely affected

in bis attitude on labor, states a report. He was
once smiled at in the county seat when be appeared
in bis overalls, but now "he is becoming con-
sciously thankful that be has work when bis city

brother is crying for the privilege of labor. He
feels a sense of dignity in toil of the hand that is

little short of consecration to labor.”

"Wbat effect is tbe change in the Government
of Siam going to have on Christian work?” A
very vital question. The new constitution declares

for religious freedom. This is about all that can

be said with authority. Time will reveal tbe rest

of the answer.

When the history of the Christian Church in

Siam is written, tbe names of Maa Cbampong,
Maa Ruan, Maa Nual and Maa Kbam will ap-

pear on its pages, because to them has fallen tbe

honor of being among tbe first women elders in

the Siamese Church. They have had this honor
because of the esteem in which they are held.

Although Petchaburi district is a stronghold of

Buddhism, there is no place in Siam where the

gospel is more acceptable. Tbe quaint little

church in the city has testified to tbe Christian re-

ligion for more than sixty years in the midst of

ninety-nine temples of Buddha. In tbe market
chapels in tbe city many people are also taught.

PRAYER—We pray for the guidance of the missionaries, Father. Give poise, that

the still, small voice may find a listening ear in the midst of disturbed conditions.

Give patience, that the hindrance may become opportunity as when the missionary

captured by bandits turned the cage in which he was exhibited before the people into

a pulpit. Give vision, that petty annoyances and frustrations of daily living may be

lost to sight. In Christ's name. Amen.

How to Achieve
Praise Meeting — Point for Pmphasis, 9

Pray for the missionaries listed for the day in the Year Book of Prayer for Missions. Try to visualize them
at their work.

Make the Year Book of Prayer for Missions and Women and Missions the themes of a carefully prepared
program. In this connection note the inside of back cover of the Year Book of Prayer, 1934 edition.

Time for the third quarterly remittance. "When thou vowest a vow, defer not to pay it.”
Check up attendance with Point 1 on the Standard of Excellence.
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DECEMBER 1934FOREIGN MISSIONS TOPIC
Persia, Mesopotamia, Syria

NATIONAL MISSIONS TOPIC
Inter-Mountain Area

Leaders

Hostesses^...
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Spiritual Values

Toward the close of 1933 the Persian Govern-
ment made known to the Mission its desire that
missionaries should withdraw from Rezaieh and
that the Mission pro'perty there should be turned
over to the government for a reasonable compen-
sation. There is no intention to interfere or limit

the work of the Mission elsewhere, only political

or military considerations occasion this request.

It may be possible sometime in the future to con-
sider the question of re-establishment.

Missionary work in Syria was begun in 1823
by the American Board, transferred to the Presby-
terian Church in 1870. Persia was begun also un-
der the American Board in 1835 and transferred
to our Church in 1871.

Graduates from mission schools in Beirut have
been taken on by the Department of Education
to be teachers in village schools. From a third to
a half of such teachers are from our Christian
young people. They conduct regular Bible instruc-
tion in these schools.

The two main occupations of Utah are mining
and agriculture, so that most of the students in

Logan Academy and Wasatch Academy are from
ranches or mining settlements. Utah camps are no
exception to the rule in mining communities, and
life there does not draw out the best in young
people. Many of the students come from isolated

seaions and have had few social contaas.

Prospective Mormon missionaries often enrol at

Wasatch Academy, many from strong Mormon
homes. The grandfather of one boy was Brigham
Young’s brother.

"Some extension work to other towns is under
way. The minister goes to a neighboring locality

where there is a group of non-Mormon people
which meets weekly but has no church. Various
teachers and pupils have gone with him to take
part in the programs, music or missionary talks.

At least one has gone each month and sometimes
two or three.”—Logaw Academy.

PRAYER—Our Father in Heaven. This month we are coming to thee bringing
the names of those who have gone out from their native land to bring thy gospel of
good tidings to the beoples of the Near East. IVe are bringing to thy remembrance also
those who are working among the Mormons.

Give them, we pray thee, a large measure of thy wisdom and power as thou seest
they need. For Chrisfs sake. Amen.

How to Achieve
Missionary Publications — Points for Bmphasls, 8 and 9

Ask the individual members to read the Christmas Story in the Gospel According to St. Luke during the
month ; then turn to December in the Year Book of Prayer for Missions to see where the story is being
PtMched jn these two fields, and to the December issue of V'omen and Missions for results.

"Pray for us," write the missionaries. That the society may pray unitedly for the missionaries at home and
abroad, ask every member to use the Year Book of Prayer for Misstons.

Have the report on the giving of the society through the third quarter. If the obligations of the
organization to date have not been met, have the society prayerfully consider how it should meet the
situation.

[ 13 ]
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Hostesses-

NATIONAL MISSIONS TOPIC
National Missions

FOREIGN MISSIONS TOPIC
China

Spiritual Values

One of the boys who is a member of the church
in Chimayo, N.M., is the son and grandson of
two men who tried to run the first minister out of

town and break up meetings. The church now
stands on property sold to the mission later by the

grandfather ; the manse is what was once his

home. The boy is one of four from Chimayo to

graduate from Menaul School last year. Thus
National Missions affects the lives of the groups
which it serves.

"We know that an enterprise like National
Missions has to be recreated constantly,” says Dr.
Hermann N. Morse, Administrative Secretary.

"The mission program is the child of its day,
struggling with the problems of its day. Whatever
we set ourselves to do, we must be an evangelizing
movement."
The National Missions task today increases with

the extraordinary forces that are piling up in so-

cial and political fields, and the confusion of
individuals in their midst. Let us be alert to show
forth Christ and to establish his way in our social

order.

In the Ming Sam School for the Blind ir

Canton, China, the girls are taught that they car

take part in the world like any one else anc

Chinese are being shown that blindness does no'

make one an object of scorn.

In the Kachek field, Hainan, China, the mis
sionary, the Chinese pastor and various evange
lists bold communion services. In one group cup!

were lacking, so bamboo stalks were cut jus

above and below the joints, the upper part bein|

hollowed out to hold the tea used in the sacra

ment.
The women at Taoj'uen in Hunan have theii

own program after church service. They sent oni

of their number to witness in a village where tbi

Evangelistic Band labored and are now consider

ing further preparation of another member foi

this work.
The senior Siamese Christian worker at Kiu

lungkiang, Yunnan, came as a foreign missionary

from Siam some fifteen years ago. He is the grand
son of one of the first two Christian martyrs o
Siam, a mao of outstanding Christian personality

PRAYER—Be especially close to the lonely of heart among our missionaries, O
Lord. Give them the surety of thy promise, "I will not leave you comfortless." As they

labor or as they rest, may they feel the constant reality of fellowship with thee through
the abiding Comforter. In Jesus’ name. Amen.

How to Achieve
Beginning of Fourth Quarter— Folnte for Emphasis, 2, 8, and 4

Pray for the mi.«sionaries listed for the day in the Ytar Beoh »f Prajtr for Mittians. Tty to visualize then
at their work.

Exhibit a poster, prepared preferably by the treasurer, showing conclusively how the budget of your owt
society has been met. Showing also, if any deficiency, "how to achieve" the goal set.

Give notice of the annual meeting to be held in February and ask that the reports to be presented show a

far as possible the helpfulness. loyalty, sacrifice, faith, and evangelistic purpose of tne members.
Check up the attendance with Point 1 on the Standard of Excellence.
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Hostesses-

Spiritual Values
September eighth in the West Africa Mission is

recognized as the anniversary of the day when the

gospel was first brought to the Cameroun in the

person of the late Rev. A. C. Good. The Bulu
have named it "Evamelunga,” which means:
"taking away the curse," for they think of the

gospel as taking away their fears and supersti-

tions.

"Is God dead.’” asked an African mother in

astonishment as she was told there was no more
room in the hospital to which she had brought her
leper child. "Everyone says this place is like

heaven, and surely God never turns a sick child
away from heaven.”
Church history in Europe in 1933 approaches in

importance the Reformation itself. If one may
single out one overwhelming need for the general
background of distress, it is the situation of pas-
tors and families who have to struggle with all

their strength against acute material needs, a

spirit of discouragement and often political en-
mity as we,l.

Johnson C. Smith University, Charlotte, North
Carolina, has lived out its first year as a grade
"A” university, rated as such by the Southern
Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools,
Barber-Scotia College, Concord, North Carolina,
has won a "B” rating, which means it is now
eligible to be considered for the "A” rating.

Tuesday is clinic day in the Newton Community
Center, Chattanooga, Tennessee, when an average
of one hundred persons receive treatment. The
Center emphasizes the teaching of the Catechism
as part of its religious education program for

children.

Mary Potter School, Oxford, North Carolina,

is the only high school for colored children in its

county. There are 265 children of high school
level in the rural districts twcnt>’ miles around
Oxford for whom no provisions are made by the

county. Those who can not get to Mary Potter

just drift. Mary Potter had forty-three graduates
last year.

PRAYER — Dear Heavenly Father, again continents are linked together in our
prayer service. are thinking of the work in Africa and among the Negroes in our
own land. We are thinking too of the Protestant Churches in Europe which are strug-

gling so hard for existence. May this new year bring to them, one and all, some very

special blessings, many encouragements, many opportunities to win souls. For Christ's

sake. Amen. „ . » u-How to Achieve
Annual Meeting — Points for Kmphasis, 4 and 10

Prepare tor the meeting by some outside reading. Suggestions: God's Candteligbis—Shiw ; Jalittli Dtrri-
fotrr—Cuthbert.

Pray tor the missionaries tot the day in the Year Book of Prayer for Missions.
Have all officers report on the spiritual values attained by the society during tbr yea' as seen through their

various offices.

Appoint and consecrate in prayer the delegates to the presbytehal meeting.
Arrange the day and hour for the meeting of the executive committee at which the aonual report blanks

are to be returned to the presbyterial officers.

Announce the budget of the society for 1934-1935. Visualize this through a blackboard talk or posters.

Appoint a committee to make the every member canvass to secure the support of all women of the Church
for the woman's missionary work.

Prepare for observance of World Day of Prayer, March 8th.

[15 1
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Hostesses —

NATIONAL MISSIONS TOPIC
The Foreigner in America

FOREIGN MISSIONS TOPIC
Japan

Spiritual

Dr. Bessie Jeong, a former ward of the Presby-

terian Mission Home in San Francisco, gave six

months’ service free to help establish a needed

home for Chinese babies. Under her wise direc-

tion worked a staff of Chinese helpers ; all except

one were from the Mission Home. A Chinese and

American board composed of twenty-five Chris-

tian men and women has been organized to sup-

port and conduct this new venture.

Says the secretary for City and Immigrant work

:

'•The immigrant is still with us. He may not look

upon himself as one, but he still uses the lan-

guage and concepts of his group. When the

foreigner took to a car he lost caste as a first-class

American problem. When the women put away

their gay colored handkerchiefs, they lost some-

thing of their prestige with the women’s society.

What really is happening in the foreign language

churches.’ Is the second generation going into the

American church? Has the Neighborhood House

a place in the mission program? As to the immi-

grant’s needs, there is just as much reason for the

church’s extending its home mission interest today

as there was thirty years ago. What would you

recommend as an immigrant mission program at

this time?’*

Values
The new hymnal, published in Japan in 1931,

is becoming more and more widely used. Requests

have come for instruction in the new hymns, that

the people may sing correctly and with under-

standing of words and music.

The Women’s Peace Society, now ten years old,

circulated an international Universal Disarma-

ment petition and, in spite of the interest in mili-

tary power naturally aroused by the army activi-

ties in Manchuria, secured the signatures of

150,000 people.

’Ilie National Christian Council of Japan made

this trenchant statement:

"We have been reared in the midst of such

great faiths as Shinto and Buddhism. Even so we

find them insufficient. As Christians we stand to

the last for the imiqueness and the absoluteness

of the Christian faith. A Christless reUgion can

never meet Japan’s needs.’’

The missionary went out into the street and

asked two women: "Does the Day of Prayer

really help?’’ With one voice they exclaimed,

"Help? Why when we hear how many there are

who do not know the good news of Jesus, vve

'realize how faithful we must be in prayer and in

(giving of money.’’

PRAYER—Dear Lord, we have met to draw upon thee for strength to continue

publishing the gospel through the mission enterprise. Give us and our mtsstonanes

grace to reconsecrate our living to that purpose each morning so that no act of ours

shall weaken the Christian message to the world. For Christ’s sake. Amen.

How to Achieve

Close of Tear— Points for Emphasis, 1, *, S, 5 and 8

Prayer for the missionaries listed for the day in the Year Book of Prayer for Millions^

Treasurer should sum up the close of the financial yew with “
loyalty to the cause of missions around the world.-- Never Yielding, Always Advancing.

Appoint standing committees and some one to arrange for surnmer offerings.

Check up the attendance with Point 1 on the Standard of Excellence.
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